2021 Oak Grove Warrior Invitational Schedule

Friday - November 19, 2021

04:15 pm  Registration opens next to the cafeteria.
           Policy and Congress Competitors go directly to rooms
04:30 pm  Round 1 - Policy Debate
           Preliminary Session - Congress
05:00 pm  Round 1 - VPFD, NPFD, VLD, NLD
06:00 pm  Round 2 - CX, VPFD, NPFD, VLD, NLD
0700 pm   Round 3 - VPFD, NPFD, VLD, NLD
           Prelims of Congress End
07:30 pm  Round 3 - CX
           Congress Finals Begin
08:00 pm  Round 4 - VPFD, NPFD, VLD, NLD
09:00 pm  Round 5 - VPFD, NPFD, VLD, NLD
           Round 4 - CX
10:00 pm  Congress Finals End

Saturday - November 20, 2021

08:30 am  1st Round Debate Breaks
09:00 am  Round 1 - Flight A (DI, VPR, NPR, OO, IMP, POI, DUET)
10:00 am  Round 1 Extemp Prep
10:30 am  Round 1 - Flight B (VX, NX, VPO, NPO, HI, INFO, DEC, DUO)
12:00 noon 2nd Round Debate Breaks
           Round 2 - Flight A
01:00 pm  Round 2 Extemp Prep
01:30 pm  Round 2 - Flight B
03:00 pm  Final Debate Break Rounds
           Semifinals - Flight A
03:30 pm  Extemp Prep
04:00 pm  Semifinals - Flight B
05:00 pm  Finals - Flight A
05:30 pm  Extemp Prep
06:00 pm  Finals - Flight B
07:30 pm  Awards Ceremony